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EXTERIOR WORK 
OF MacLEAN HALL 
SOON COMPLETED 
Again Win Interstate Conference Title DRAGONS WIN FOURTH CONSECUTIVE 
LEAGUE TITLE BY WILDCAT VICTORY 
PLASTERING OF TRAINING SCHOOL 
NEARS COMPLETION; GYM 
SCB-FLOOR READY 
® 
With outside construction nearing 
completion in a successful race against 
winter, crews doing interior work on 
the four new buildings being erected on 
the campus, are progressing rapidly. 
Tile, brick and stone for MacLean 
Hall arrived the early part of the week 
and the bricklaying is well under way. 
Roughing in plumbing has begun in | 
MacLean Hall and the Physical Educa­
tion building. At the same time plas­
tering in the Training School is finished 
on the first floor and well advanced on 
the second floor. 
A temporary heating plant has been 
installed in the Physical Education 
building. Tile work and laying terrazzo ® 
are being rushed as much as possibble. ® 
and about 85 percent of the tile work ® 
is finished. With completion of the ® 
steel roof, workers are coating with a ® 
tar compound. ® 
On the gymnasium floor strips have ® 
been laid and the filling in process is ® 
completed, awaiting the laying of the | S 
hardwood floor. 
The old heating plant has been com­
pletely wrecked. Stokers in the new 
heating plant were set Thursday and 
the two additional boilers were being 
enclosed by the bricklayers this week. 
Electrical work has been makihg unus­
ual progress in its part of the construc­
tion, and much of the wiring has been 
completed. 
Six 
Above is the 1931 Dragon football squad, which completed the year's schedule 
of nin» games by defeating the Wahpeton Science Wildcats 20-0 last Friday and 
.hereby won the Interstate Conference title for the sixth time in eight years. 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  ®  ®  |  
® !  
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Tomorrow Night—8:15—All-Col- ® 
lege Party, Exchange. ® 
November 25—Thanksgiving Va- ® 
cation Begins. ® 
November 30—Registration of ® 
New Students. ® 
December 1—Regular Class Work 
Begins. 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
® 
® 
® ® 
POWELL WILL BE 
CHAPEL SPEAKER 
MUSIC FEATURES 
PROGRAM TODAY 
ORIENTATION IN EDUCATION 
THEME OF TALK BY DR. 
HAROLD BENJAMIN 
IS 
NEW SUBJECTS 
SCHEDULED FOR 
WINTER TERM 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT LEADS 
LIST IN NUMBER OF NEW 
COURSES OFFERED 
GROUPS DIRECTED BY STUDENT 
TEACHERS PRESENT TODAY'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Looking forward to future chapel 
programs, the schedule includes Dr. 
John Walker Powell, lecturer, formerly 
of the University of Minnesota and of 
the University of Wisconsin, who will 
speak on "Human Values in the Bible" 
| on December 4. At the chapel period 
When the new term begins December 
1, twenty-two courses which were not 
given in the fall term will be open to 
students, with one course, "Supervision 
of School Publications", being offered 
for the first time at the College. This 
subject, together with Editorial Writing 
will make a four-hour course with Mr. 
Murray as instructor. 
Mental Hygiene. Personality Devel­
opment, Kindergarten Curriculum, El­
ementary Technic, and High School 
Technic are the subjects new this term, 
offered by the Department of Education. 
In the Biology department, Mr. Bal­
lard will teach Entomology and general 
Biology. Geology and Regional Geo­
graphy are offered by Mr. Schwende-
man. Play ground management and 
Camp Fire are two subjects newly of 
Men Leave Squad After Four Years Of Play; Win Over 
River Falls. Showing Against Bison And Sioux 
Are High Spots In 1931 Season 
By Jack Bridges 
Despite the fact that this was their first opportunity to test their 
mettle against several high class teams, the Dragon eleven last Friday 
hung up their moleskins after an impressive season's record was 
established, included in their laurels was the Interstate conference 
crown for the fourth consecutive year. Not only has the College 
won the title four consecutive seasons, but also six times in the eight 
years the conference has been formed. ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
® ® 
TO PLAY IN NEW GYM 
That all home basketball 
games may be played this season 
in the new Gymnasium is the. 
announcement today of Alex 
(Sliv) Nemzek, director of ath­
letics. The splendid new Physi­
cal Education building, with its 
main gymnasium designed to 
seat 1800 spectators, may be 
pressed into service in the lat­
ter part of January for the first 
of a series of home games, fol­
lowing basketball tilts arranged 
away from home during the 
early part of the season. 
CASTS COMPLETE 
FOR SHORT PLAYS 
'THE FLATTERING WORD" AND 
"THE ELDEST" TO BE 
STAGED SOON 
Students of the College were enter­
tained in chapel this morning by stu­
dent teachers of music and their groups 
from the Training School, under the 
general direction of Miss Wenck. Doris 
Sorkness and Evelyn Cook were in 
charge of primary, first, and second 
grade music; Alice Nelson, third, 
Dec. 11. a program if concert music [ fered next term by the Physical Educa-
will be played by the M. S. T. C. Band. tion department. 
Today's chapel program was presented 
by the music group from the training 
school, led by their student teachers 
and supervisor. 
Benjamin Gives Talk 
"Orientation of Prospective Teachers", 
was the theme of the talk which Dr. 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades; Louise Harold Benjamin gave during the chap-
Murray, high school .girls glee club and 
mixed chorus; Robert Walls, high 
school boys glee club; Oscar Thompson, 
junior band. 
The following program was presented: 
An Operetta, "A Box of Dolls" by 
Myers and Carrington, put on by the 
primary children; three songs, "Little some physical place", Mr. Benjamin ex-
el hour, Wednesday, November 18. Mr. 
Benjamin is serving as assistant dean 
of Education at the University of Min­
nesota while on a leave of absence from 
Leland Stanford University, California. 
"By physical orientation we mean, 
knowing where one is in relation to 
Other courses which were ngt giver, 
during the fall term but which will be 
given in the winter term are Inter­
national Law, Art Appreciation, His­
toric Ornament, Sight Singing, Haa-
mony II, Orchestration, Mechanical 
Drawing, and Rural Handwork. 
ar­
e-
New Conference 
Is Planned To 
Include Dragons 
T 
Miss Echo" by Scott, "Shoemaker" by 
Gaynor, and "Sandman" by Miessner, 
given by the third and fourth grades; 
and two songs "Golden Slumbers," an 
English folk song and "Swing Low 
Sweet Chariot," a Negro spiritual, and 
"Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes" 
by the Harmonica Trio presented by 
the fifth and sixth grades. 
The Junior Band presented three 
marches, "Safety", "Mister Joe", and 
"Zenith Overture" by Bennett. "Slum­
ber Boat" by Gaynor, "The Green 
"Cathedral" by Hahn, "My Alice Blue 
Gown" by Tierney were sung by the 
Girls' Glee Club. The Boys' Glee Club 
„ sang "Sleepy Hollow Tune" by Kountz 
and "Friendship" by Haesche. The 
Mixed Chorus completed the program, 
singing "In Venice," by Tosti; "The 
Humming Bird," a Tyrolese Melody, 
and "Santa Lucia," an Italian folk song. 
plained. "As there is a key aspect in 
this physical environment, just so, in 
the field of orientation having to do 
with intellectual environment, there is 
also a key aspect. 
Must Get "Key Aspect" 
"Good courses in school help, but to 
really get this key aspect," Mr. Benja-1, 
min went on to say, "we must get 
above our immediate environment. The 
points for which we look in trying to 
orient ourselves, for teachers must do 
this before they can expect it of their 
students, are not easy to find. When 
life was simple in the days of the cave 
man the key aspect was much easier to »» see. 
In closing, Mr. Benjamin told a fable 
having to do with three young men and 
their meeting with a fairy educational 
and vocational counselor. The first 
boy became a great financier, the sec- , 
ond a great general and the third a 
great teacher. The qualities which the 
rp m p, . latter requested and received from the! 10 l,l\e 1 V\ O concerts fairy counselor were: first, intelligence: 
second, ability to make men understand 
him; third, sympathy. 
Men's Double Quartet 
As a direct result of the sweeping 
victories of the Dragons in the Inter­
state Conference both in football and 
basketball during recent years, M. S. 
T. C. will withdraw from the league 
after this year it was announced this 
week. 
At the present time Coach Nemzek 
is trying to organize a new conference 
which will probably include besides I 
Moorhead. Aberdeen, St. Cloud, and 
Superior (Wis.) Teachers Colleges, and 
perhaps Winona and River Falls (Wis.). 
Miss Tainter has now selected the 
casts for the two one-act plays to be 
presented by the Dramatic Club in 
chapel assembly soon after the Thanks­
giving vacation. 
Tie State Champions 
The North Dakota Agricultural Col­
lege, and the University of North Da­
kota were the only opponents who dis­
played a finer team than did the Drag­
ons. The Dragons battled the Minne­
sota Conference champions, the Concor­
dia College Cobbers, to a scoreless tie 
in a spectacular game, besides dropping 
a heartbreaking 7-6 decision to St. 
Thomas after out-playing the Cadet 
eleven. Although the River Falls, Wis­
consin, Teachers College team came 
here with an impressive record, the.t 
were- forced to bow to the superior 
Dragon to the tune of 12-0. Aberdeen 
succeeded in tying the Dragons 0-0 in 
an off color game. 
Win Conference Easily 
In the Interstate loop the Dragons 
displayed the immense superiority 
which has grown more marked every 
year. Jamestown College suffered the 
first trimming the Dragons meted out 
in the Conference 54-0. Later, Valley 
City, before their own homecoming 
crowd, was decisively defeated 51-0. 
Wahpeton, the last opponent, lost to a 
team largely composed of Dragon re­
serves 20-0. 
With the Wahpeton game, four Drag­
on regulars finished their football ca­
reers at the college. They are captain 
Obert Nelson, tackle; Chester Gilpin, 
quarterback; Lyman Davis, left half­
back; and John Inge'rsoll, fullback, who 
I ball for M. S. T. C. 
Those who are to take part in "The 
Eldest", a drama of American life by es ^ 'c Anderson and Henry Rue 
Edna Ferber, are: Dorothy Dunne. °amer have P^yed four years of foot 
Rose; Marcella Redlinger, Floss; Ever­
ett McCoy, Al; Axel Taflin, Pa; Donald 
Bird, Henry Lily; and Charlotte Smith, 
a neighbor. 
The cast of "The Flattering Word", a 
satirical comedy by George Kelly are: 
Dan McCoy, Reverend Loring Rigley; 
Evelyn Cook, Mary Rigley; Ruth Dahl, 
Mrs. Zooker; Doris Sorkness, Lena 
Zooker; and Sydney Kurtz, Eugene 
Fish. 
December NBC Hookup 
Series Is Announced 
Reserves Feature 
20-0 Win Over Wahpeton 
With the reserves carrying the large 
portion of the load, the Dragons easily 
triumphed over the Wahpeton Science 
School Wildcats on Memorial field last 
week. Despite the handicap of Friday 
the thirteenth the Crimson succeeded 
in winning its fourth consecutive Inter­
state Conference title by defeating the 
Wahpeton outfit 20-0. 
| With the exception of Tonnie Davis, 
Following a plan to broadcast a ser- l'as' 'e*' l^e er>tire starting lineup 
ies of talks dealing with the general was '®serve material. These reserves 
topic "The World Today" over a na- Proved more than equal to the task of 
tionwide radio network, announcement °'ding 'he Wildcats. The writers 
has been made of the programs to be ac°^ln8 shows six first downs in the first 
r ° TA rxr 1 
Miss Flora Frick addressed the Par­
ent-Teachers Association of the Roose­
velt Junior High School, Fargo, Wed­
nesday, November 18. 
put on the air during the month of 
December. 
These programs are to be broadcast 
over the W. E. A. F.-N. B. C. network, 
and are as' follows: December 3, "In­
tervention in Manchuria"; December 10, 
"England's National Government"; De­
cember 17, "Grandi's Visit"; December 
24, "French German Rapprochement"; 
December 30, "Constitutional Progress 
in India". 
for the Dragons to Wahpeton's 
Creation of a Department of Education 
Is Recommended To President Hoover 
Under the direction of Daniel Pres­
ton, the Double Male Quartet has ar­
ranged to give a full evening entertain­
ment in the Glyndon high school No-1 
vember 23, beginning a series of en­
tertainments which will continnue un­
til Thanksgiving. Robert Walls, mem­
ber of the group, will present numbers 
that won for him the distinction of be­
ing chosen to compete in the vocal con­
test against representatives from eleven 
other states on November 22. 
On Friday, November 27, the Double 
Quartet will present a program at 
Tracy. The original members of the 
group will sing at this program. Those 
who are not on the campus are Dwight 
Sherwood, music supervisor at Tracy, 
Morris Fritz, teacher at Felton, and 
Edward Skjonsby. 
(From the Fargo Forum) 
Washington, Nov. 16.—(AP)— Rec-
omendations for a swift decapitation 
of such federal fingers as seek to chart 
half 
two. 
Regulars Count Twice 
The regular team, with the excep­
tion of the two ends, took the field at 
the half. At this time, the M. S. T. C. 
superiority was clearly demonstrated 
as the team pushed across two touch­
downs. 
The first touchdown occurred during 
the middle of the first quarter when 
Davis intercepted a pass on the 45-
yard line to score after a brilliant run. 
Vic Anderson put the ball squarely 
between the uprights to make the 
(Continued on Page Four) 
the report said, "presents a threat that 
cannot longer be ignored. 
"Unless there is an early reversal of 
policy, further federal participation in 
Schoolmen Hear Talk 
On Outside Activities 
"Measuring the Efficiency of Extra­
curricular Activities" was the subject 
of the address delivered by Dr. Harold 
Benjamin, assistant dean, College of 
Education, University of Minnesota, at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Schoolmasters Study Club of Western 
Minnesota held Wednesday evening at 
Moorhead High School. 
Music during the banquet was fur­
nished by the Moorhead High School 
the course of state educational affairs highly specialized phases of education 
today lay before President Hoover, 
with a warning of danger unless he 
acts. 
In a final report on two years of 
study, the president's national advis­
ory committee on education urged no' 
only the reversal of federal policy 
grown through 65 years, but also cre­
ation of a new department of education. 
It would be presided over by a sec­
retary of education, with a chair in the 
president's cabinet. His job would be 
to untangle "a bewildering sense of un 
necessary complexity 
Return Ye Owls 
For Fall Frolic 
Next Wednesday 
® 
Who—oo—oo—oo 
within the state will involve us in the 
form of incoordinated centralization 
with evils far greater than those which „, , , . . 5 , „ Un Wednesday evemng, November 25 characterize some of the European gov- at 9 p M the us m Qnce 
ernments. The danger may seem re- be the gatheri lace for those « 
mote but d caffs for our scrutiny now. havo graduated. The new buildings 
The committee s report was laid be- wiu wonder -what form of men ^ 
fore the president by Chdrles R Mann. thes3 that blazen f()rth their rollicki 
its chairman. It was evolved by 51 men through a]] hours of ^ njght? „ 
, , WHO? Who, but the Owls holding were attached -
mittee found in the government's edu­
cational activities. 
The new secretary would be bound 
Miss Ethel Durboraw spent ihe week- by law, however, to keep hands off 
Men are ftiways discovering things 
that women knew long ago. 
A thing of beauty has a boy forever. College, 
end at Bermdji. She was the guest of state educational processes and to work 
Miss Clara Malvey, a former instructor for decentralization of control. 
:n the College Training School and now "The development of adm nis.rative 
teacher at the Bemidji State Teachers power by the federal government in 
and women. 
Two minority reports 
to the committee's statement. Two rep­
resentatives of Catholic education, the 
which the com- Rt. Rev. Edward A. Pace and the Rev. 
George Johnson, contended the creation 
of a department of ed.ica ion would 
cause the very thing the committee 
sought to avoid—a centralization of 
educational control. 
; their Fall Frolic. 
This year's Frolic will be in the form 
oi a farewell to their Brother and 
Faculty Adviser, Ole R. Sande. 
Many old members of the Order are 
expected back to give Ole a rousing 
sendoff. 
The Collegians will play, frappe and 
The other minority statement came refreshments will be served, and a good 
from three representatives of Negro t'me will be had by all. The Home 
education, who aslifed increased federal always assure returning grads 
highly specialized fields of education," ; grants for Negro education in the states, of that. 
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Kditurial Hoard 
JOURNALISM CLASS 
MILDRED MOBERG ADEL GRINA SYDNEY KURTZ 
CECIL VEITCH F. W. COMSTOCK 
GERTRUDE PETERSEN FORREST OLSON MARY RONINGEN 
AXEL TAKLIN EILEEN HILAND 
MAXINE BROWN IONE WEIR 
DONALD E. BIRD 
HENRY B. WELTZIN 
Faculty Adviser 
THE OPEN COLUMN 
<j> <s> 
EDITORIALS 
GREATER RECOGNITION ON THE MAY 
All of us were glad to see pictures of our four graduating foot­
ball regulars gracing the pages of last Sunday's Twin City papers: 
we were proud for their sake and from the point of view of the school. 
In comparing their achievements with those of men of their field of 
activity in other colleges, in the northwest we feel certain that they 
deserve all and more than has been given them. 
MORE ON NEW NAME 
The articles which have appeared in 
this column regarding the naming of 
the new training school building have 
interested me. It is, of course, obvious 
that the building should not be called 
"The Training School." 
I suggest that the building be named 
in honor of some one other than any 
one who is now a member of our fac­
ulty. I say this with all due respect 
for any who might be concerned. My 
idea is that President MacLean—and 
he alone—should have the distinction 
of having one of the new buildings 
named in his honor. 
I am sure that every interested person 
is well pleased that the new main build­
ing has been called "MacLean Hall". 
But would it not be going a wee bit 
too far to name another building after 
a present faculty member? 
It seems to me that the suggestion 
of calling the new training school the 
"Livingston C. Lord School ' is a good 
one. In support of that suggestion let 
us recall what former President Weld 
said on October 24 when the corner 
stone for MacLean Hall was laid: 
"Livingston C. Lord, the first presi­
dent, established forms of administra 
tion procedure which became traditions 
of power in the development of the col­
lege. He laid the foundations upon 
which successive ^imxriistrations have 
builded. The persuasive influence of 
his maxims has been a stimulating 
force in the intellectual attitude of the 
college through the passing years, Let 
us hope that his name, as a source of, 
inquiry and inspiration, may be con­
tinued in association with the college." 
—A Sophomore. 
Kampus Kapers 
—® 
Si-
November 14—Today is Saturday and 
I feel pretty good, only my feat are 
Gratified by the recognition given our athletic achievements we offul Som of those gurls at the 
cannot help but hope and feel that as the year goes on our other 
activities, musical, forensic, dramatic, and journalistic may soon take 
the places to which their worth entitles them. An example of the 
caliber of their work is the participation in a national music contest 
this weekend of one of the members of the chapel choir. 
As we look forward to the enlarged possibilities which will be 
party I gess never dansed much. Gosh 
som of them were heavy on their feet. 
I mean on my feat. Lillian Soreensen 
danced that way most of the time 
asked Addel Grinna for a danse. She 
said she wasn't dansing. I was reel 
ours with the completion of our new buildings, coupled with a new 
found recognition, we cannot help taking an optimistic view as to 
the future of the institution. 
—C. A. Cx. 
ARE WE DEMOCRATIC? 
One of the decided trends in modern education has been toward 
making the student the center of activity instead of the teacher, 
lettins? he who learns, work out his own solutions for problems which 
come up in his school work. Not the least result of this movement 
has been the growth of student government in nearly every school 
in the country. , . 
Since the introduction of student government at M. S. 1. C., tnis 
school has been known more and more as a democratic institution, 
but even here the faculty has been criticised for taking over some 
things or "running" some things which should be student affairs. 
Certainly the faculty members will admit that they are taking a 
greater part in some things than they should, but in practically every 
instance they have done so only because students have failed to do 
it themselves. , 
With this in mind, won't we try to see what we can do about 
a thing in the future before we complain that our faculty are running 
things as they like, no matter what the students want done? We 
feel sure that if students want to take hold of a thing that our faculty 
will be the last ones to curtail their activities. 
—C. A. G. 
polite and told her I thot she was do-
Mr. Sande: (in Psychology) What is 
meant by variety? 
Helen Brady: Oh, the spice of life, 
of course! 
Kindergartener, in deep thought: 
Say, Miss Maland, I don't think I want 
to be a teacher like you after all. 
Miss Maland: Well, what are you 
going to be then? 
Kindergartener: Oh, I'm going to be 
just a common lady like my mama, so 
can have babies. 
* » » 
Mr. Murray: (in Journalism)—This 
was one of the first papers which show­
ed some consideration for womfti and 
kindliness toward dumb animals. 
From Our Exchanges 
The College Chronicle 
State Teachers College 
St. Cloud, Minn. 
"Mental loafing is a dengerous pas­
time," skid Smedley D. Butler in a 
speech given at the college November 
2; he also stressed the importance of 
athletics. 
The Dakota Scientist 
Wahpeton, N. D. 
State rehabilitation directors from 
Minnesota and North and South Dakota 
met here last week to view the training 
program carried on and to discuss prob­
lems of preparing physically handicap­
ped people to make their own way in 
trades and industries. 
Ray is firm in his belief that there 
was more background to Louise's act­
ing than play practice, but who knows? 
Players attribute the success of the 
play partly to the fact that the Alpha 
Psi jinx (in the form of a certain green 
jersey dress) had been threatened. Ray 
even went so far as to offer it to an 
invalid friend for use in a rag rug. 
Teachers College Budget 
Valley City, N. D. 
Wally Norgaard, a three year man 
from the University of Minnesota, is 
assistant basketball coach. He has on-
other year of competition left in this 
conference and will be the mainstay at 
center on this year's Viking team. 
BAND MAKES PLANS TO 
BROADCAST CONCERT 
At the present time the Eand is busy 
working on a concert which is to be 
presented during the Chapel period. 
December 11. Plans are also being 
made to broadcast this program, ac­
cording to Mr. Christensen. 
After struggling out of a pair of 
handcuffs used in the play, Miss Tainter 
sighed and admitted that "handcuff's 
weren't made for comfort after all." 
* \ * * 
Forrest Olson: My girl said this poem 
of mine made her heart miss a beat. 
Cec Veitch: Then we can't use it. 
We can't print things that interfere with 
circulation. 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
C. W. Soule, Proprietor 
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes" 
Phone 214-W 
17 Fifth St., So. Moorhead 
English Instructor: I thought you 
took English last quarter. 
Vic Anderson: I did, but the faculty 
encored me. 
Anderson's Bakery 
1 Door West of the Post Office 
PIES AND PASTRY FOR 
THAT LUNCH 
The Local Situation 
Quite a contrast in school parties was noted in the two given 
last week end. After a few like Friday's All-School party, a person 
can appreciate a get-together like the Junior-Senior affair. 
It's a strange thing, but no matter how much a student pro­
fesses to like a school, he never complains when a vacation comes 
around. 
Every day you pass the magazine rack. Once in a while you 
read an assigned article from some periodical. But do you know 
what worth of material each contains? Do you ever indulge your 
human curiosity to the extent of picking a magazine and skimming 
through some of its articles? 
ing pretty good for a beginner. I gess 
she didn't like that. She called me a 
"caf". I wonder what that meens. May­
be it's something nice. Women sure 
are Kweer. 
November 15—Today was Monday 
and skool. We all got rejistered agan 
We stood in line for 3 ours. Finally 
Miser Kaysee sed yur next. I sed, 
next to what. He sed, next to register. 
I sed, who's she? Everybody laffed 
but Kaysee. I gess he aint got much 
sense of humor. 
November 17—Today is fysical ed 
day. We all got finally lined up by 
Tunny Davis. He came by me and he 
sed, throw yur chest out. I sed, I 
cant, He said, why not. I sed, it's under 
the bed home with my close in it. He 
said something under his breth about 
sumbody being awful dumb. I gess 
he was talking about Rawena. I feal 
kinda sorry for her myself. 
November 18—1 went to chapel today 
with Jonie Ingersol. I gess his named 
after sum watch. Gee, hes got curly 
hair. He's kinda nice-lookin, 2. Hays 
called him the Greek God. That sounds 
a lot like swearing but it aint. I gess 
shes kinda sweet on romantick lookin 
fellows. She gives Dan Makoy A's two. 
I hope she gives me one. Im kinda 
romantik myself. 
November 19—Hooray, a weak from 
today is thanksgivin. Gosh, it 11 be nice 
to be home agan. I had a letter from 
ma. She sed Uncle Tom, thats my 
turki, (I named him after Uncle Tom s 
Cabin) is sure getting fat. It'll be a 
shaim to cill him, but gosh, turki meet 
is awful good. I like it almost as good 
as pancakes. I wish it was thanksgiv­
ing now. I sure feel hungry. Poor 
Tom. Well, he got killed in the story 
to. 
November 20—Babe, we sure had fun 
in histry klass today. Sam asked Mis 
Wassan if she thot wimmen should 
smok. Land, I laffed. She sed well 
if it was a real hot day, she didnt 
see what they could do about it. Moon 
light on the Wabash piped up and sed 
that if they did, all the boys wood have 
to start carrying fire extinguishers. 
Gosh, it was funny. Stub Nelson swal 
W. A. L. Tournaments 
Completed This Week 
The hockey games in W. A. L. are 
nearly finished. Campbell forfeited the 
game to Roragen. The Junior-Senior 
team beat Hoag's team 3-0. This week 
the tournaments in Hockey will be 
finished. 
A  B L U E  
FOR YOUR 
NEXT DATE 
, 
With the cooperation which they have a right to expect from the 
student body, we believe that Evelyn Cook and her aides will pre­
sent us with a Praeceptor of distinction next spring. This matter ol 
cooperation, by the way, might as well begin now by having your 
pictures taken promptly. 
* a « * 
No doubt a number of radios in this town will be trying desper­
ately to reach Chicago on Nov. 22 when Bob Walls is pitted against , . 
the nation's best amateur singers in the Atwater-Kent contest. We lowed h^nci 
we're clever allright. The Pi ma Pi 
meets tonight to. No, I gess its the I'm 
~ , .... J. * for Pi It's some kind of a lodge. I 
Proof of the fact that the adolescent Dragon exhibits the traits wonder if they.n invite me. Gee, I'd 
of his species early in life may be seen in the activities of the Col- uke tQ g0 
lege High School and the rest of the Training School. 
With the announcement of the personnel of the Radio Club, the 
membership of music organizations for the year is almost complete, 
and judging by the number of people in musical organizations, this 
college will soon be a serious competitor for the McPhail School of 
Music, 
l iauuu o mvoi-  o  
are not making prophesies, but if the rest of the men are as good as 
Bob, it will certainly be a contest. 
Mr. Nemzek: Describe the back bone 
Miss Burud. 
Gladys B: The backbone is some­
thing that holds up the head and ribs 
and keeps one from having legs clear 
up to the neck, 
Whether it is a Thanksgiv­
ing dinner date or an 
evening with the 
girl friend 
a 
CHEER LEADER 
blue suit is correct for 
either occasion. 
$19.50 
T H E  G L O B E  
102-104 Broadway Fargo 
The Scherling Studio 
Official College Photographer 
Application Photos at 
Special Reduced Prices. 
Have Sitting Made NOW. 
Avoid the Holiday Rush. 
113'/i Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
Across the Street from Black's Bldg. 
Telephone 1269-W 
Permanent Waves 
$3.50 
Finger Waves 
35 cents 
Nicholson Beauty Shop 
402 Center Ave. Moorhead 
W. G. W00DWARD CO. INC. 
622 Center Avenue 
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
BUY YOUR FUR COAT 
AT 
HOENCK'S FUR STORE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
FURS REPAIRED — RELTNED — RESTYLED — 
AND CLEANED — BY EXPERT MECHANICS 
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LIBRARY RECEIVES 
MANY NEW BOOKS 
Aleksieev, K. S.: My Life in Art. 
Andrews, C. F.: Mahatma Gandhi's 
Ideas. 
Beaty, J. O. & Bowyer, J. W.: Famous 1 INITIATED INTO 
Editions of English Poets. 
Beiser, R.: Barretts of Wimpole street. 
Bible (King James version). 
Buck, P. M.: Literary Criticism. 
Buck, P. S.: Good Earth. 
Caldwell, S. T.: Biological Foundations 
of Education. 
Cooley, E. J.: Probation and Delin­
quency. 
Davis, S. E.: Teacher's Relationships. 
Eleven short Biblical plays. 
Ferber, Edna: American Beauty. 
Field, W. T.: Guide to Literature 
children. 
Fretwell, E. K.: Extra-Curricular Ac­
tivities in Secondary Schools. 
Galsworthy, John: Maid in Waiting. 
Gates, A. L: Interest and Ability in 
Reading. 
Geseil, Arnold: Guidance of Mental 
Growth in Infant and Child. 
Gilder, Rohamond: Enter the Actress. 
Garke, Maxim: At the Bottom. 
Graham, W. J.: English Literary Peri­
odicals. 
Heck, A. P.: Administration of Pupil 
Personnel. 
Kirkpatrick, Clifford: Religion in Hu-
. man Affairs. 
Lieder, P. R. & others: British Poetry 
and Prose. 
Lindsay, E. E.: Problems in Social Ad­
ministration. 
McKown, H. C.: Assembly and Audi­
torium Activities. 
McKown, H. C.: Commencement Ac­
tivities. 
Minnesota Yearbook, 1931. 
Moehlman, A. B.: Public School Rela­
tions. 
Pijoan y Soteras, Jose: History of Art. 
Reeves, C. E. & Ganders, H. S.: School 
Building Management. 
Rodgers, Martin: Handbook of Stunts 
Smith, D. E.: History of Mathematics. 
Stormzund, M. J.: American History 
Teaching and Testing. 
Tucker, S. M.: Modern American & 
British Plays. 
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA FRIDAY 
The initiation ceremony of the Lamb­
da Phi Sigma was held in the student 
exchange Friday, November 13, after 
which a banquet dinner was served at 
0:00 P. M. at the Powers Hotel in Fargo. 
DR. ARCHER LEADS 
KAPPA DELTA PI DISCUSSION 
Miss Agnes Duffy, assisted by Louise 
Murray was hostess to the Kappa Delta 
Pi Tuesday evening, November 10. Dr. 
for Archer lead the discussion on the sub­
ject: "Personal Relationship of the 
Teacher." 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
DISCUSSES PROPOSED PLAY 
At the last meeting of the Sigma Tau 
Delta, November 16, plans for a play 
were discussed. 
WEIR, MCMILLAN, 
ARE GAMMA NU HOSTESSES 
Misses lone Weir and Rowena Mc­
Millan were hostesses to the Gamma Nu 
sorority, Wednesday, November 18, at 
7:30 at the heme of Miss Weir, 1514 
2 Ave. South, Fargo. Several alumnae 
sorority mothers were guests. 
KAPPA PI MAKES 
PLANS FOR BENEFIT SALE 
The Kappa Pi society is making ten­
tative plans for a benefit sale. 
MISS SOLEM GIVES 
TALK ON TRIP TO ITALY 
Echo Lodgaard assisted by Cecil 
Veitch, was hostess to the Geography 
Council, Monday, November 16. Miss 
Solem gave a talk on her trip to Italy. 
matics" at the Nancio Club meeting, 
Tuesday, November 24. 
At a special meeting of the Nancio 
Club Tuesday, November 10, Mr. Kise 
gave an address on the "Theory of 
Russian Soviet." 
PI MU PHI SORORITY 
ENTERTAINS AT DINNER 
The members of the Pi Mu Phi so­
rority were hostesses to the Gamma Nu 
and Psi Delta Kappa sororities, Thurs­
day evening, November 12, at a dinner 
at the Alley Cafe in Fargo. Bridge and 
dancing were enjoyed. 
SORORITIES BEGIN 
INFORMAL RUSHING FRIDAY 
Entertaining at an informal rushing 
party, the Pi Mu Phi sorority will give 
a Rainbo dinner tonight at 6:30 in the 
student exchange. 
The Gamma Nu sorority will hold 
their informal rushing dinner at the 
Powers Hotel in Fargo, Saturday, No­
vember 21, at 6:30 P. M. 
Grid Veterans 
H o n o r e d  A t  
School Party 
To the shriek of saxaphones and blare 
of trumpet, the students of the college 
frolicked last Friday night in the Ex­
change. 
From all appearances, the all-school 
parties are growing in the favor of the 
students. The crowd was large, in 
fact almost too large for the accomoda­
tions of the Exchange. 
The special guests were the football 
team from Wahpeton, N. D., with whom 
we played our last game of the season 
last Friday afternoon. Then too, there 
were several uninvited guests. Natur­
ally, at a function such as this was, 
one would expect difficulties. 
During the evening, the men who 
have played their last game of football 
under the crimson and white were hon­
ored. These men are: Chester Gilpin, 
Obert Nelson, Tonny Davis, John In-
gersoll, Victor Anderson, and Henry 
Ruegamer. An interesting fact is that 
three of these men have been captains 
of the team. 
The last all-school party will be to­
morrow evening in the Exchange. Let's 
hope for as large an evening as the 
last party. 
MISS HESTON AND MR. 
KISE TALK AT NANCIO CLUB 
Miss Heston spoke on the "Applica­
tion of the Morrison Plan to Mathe- j 
Rural Group To Honor 
O. R. Sande At Banquet 
The annual banquet of the Rural Ed­
ucation Department will be held at the 
dining room of Comstock Hall at 7:30, 
November 19. Mr. Ole R. Sande, who 
will shortly leave to become Assistant 
State Director of Education, will be 
honored at the banquet. Those pres­
ent will be board members, matrons, 
janitors and teachers of affiliated 
schools, and also those faculty members 
who are particularly interested in the 
field of rural education. This banquet 
is sponsored by the College department 
of education. 
* # * 
The Parent-Teachers Association at 
Grover will give a program and hold a 
business meeting on Saturday, Novem­
ber 21. 
• • * 
The affiliated schools will close for 
Thanksgiving vacation on Wednesday, 
and will open Monday, November 30. 
There will be new groups of student 
teachers at each of the schools at that 
time. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
TAKES IN FIVE MEMBERS 
Initiation services of the Kappa Delta 
Pi followed by a luncheon at high noon 
were held at the Gardner Hotel in Far­
go, Saturday, November 14. Decora­
tions were of blue chrysanthemums and 
crimson candles. Mr. Sande welcomed 
the initiates and Dr. Archer gave a 
brief history of the Gamma Gamma 
chapter. Following is a list of the new 
members: Delia Peterson, Wheaton; 
Merle and Eleanor Sherman, Fergus 
Falls; Mrs. Winnifred Gottenburg, De­
troit Lakes; Clarence Glasrud, Detroit 
Lakes, and Reuben Parson, Bgttle Lake. 
DR. V. E. FREEMAN 
DENTIST 
Woolworth Building 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
|iiiiiii:(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiing 
| Oil. Phone 778-W Res. 778-R | 
Dr. H. D. Rostad 1 
= Dentist 
_ Room 6, Gletne Block = 
Joint Meeting Held By 1 M°°rhcad - - Minnesota | 
Y yy y jyi Members ^|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||,|||||,|||||||||,|||||||||||,||||l|n: 
Following- a new plan of work for 
the year, the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. 
C. A. held their first joint meeting in 
the auditorium of Weld Hall last night. 
The program presented by members of 
each organization and lead by Dagny 
Stark featured readings by Ruth Dahl 
and Orvid Jorgenson, a cornet solo by 
Reynold Christensen, a talk given by 
Dr. H. J. Locke, and a piano duet by 
Dorothy Andrist and Harlow Berquist. 
W .  W .  W A L L W O R K  
Moorhead, Minn. 
MODERNISTIC 
Cigarette Lighters 
We have just received a 
brand new collection . . . . 
the kind that any discrim­
inating college man 
admires. 
$1.00 and up 
W I M M E R S  
JEWELRY 
Fargo 
"Walk a Flight and 
Buy Right" 
ALUMNI NEWS 
-e> 
DR. F. A. THYSELL 
DR. J. W. DUNCAN 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Tel. 3574-W 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
TYPEWRITERS 
Rented, Repaired, 
and 
Sold on Payment Plan. 
All Kinds of School Supplies 
OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO. 
115 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
HOLEPROOF 
HOSIERY 
Full fashioned, first quality, 
new shades. Very special 
at— 
79c  
Moorhead, Minn. 
BRING US THAT NEXT 
REPAIR JOB 
Neubarth's 
The City Hall is Across the Street 
(ASK FOR SWEDE) 
Miss Agnes Mellum of Ulen, who has 
taught in Detroit Lakes the past few 
years, is now teaching at Bozeman, 
Montana. 
" « * *. 
Marian Peterson, '30, has a position 
at Hudson, Wisconsin, in a rural school. 
* * * 
Thelma Husband is teaching at Riv­
er Falls, Wisconsin. 
» * » i 
Claude Nemzek, B. E. '28 is assistant 
in personnel research at the University 
of Minnesota. 
* * * 
Frances Hall, B. E. '30 is employed in 
the Congressional Library, Washington, 
D. C. 
* * * 
Mrs. Pearson, nee Rhoda Maland, was 
among those who were present at the 
homecoming events. 
* * * 
Ragnhild Johnson, '26, who graduated 
from the University of Minnesota lasi 
summer, is teaching at Fairbault. 
Moorhead Hardware 
Company 
422 Center Avenue 
Phone 2215 
H. J. Thornby, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Gletne Block, 4th St. & Cen. Av. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
MARTINSON'S 
EYES EXAtHNED 
GLASSES FITTED 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
ERNEST PEDERS0N APRGGNAST 
SERVICE 
\ 
AMERICAN STATE 
BANK 
SAFETY 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
CITY CLUB MALT 
Western Bottling 
Works 
Phone 343-W Moorhead 
T A X I  
Phone 
17 17 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
OFFICE 
—Comstock Hotel— 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Thon's Shoe Hospital  
Quality Shoe Repairing 
4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead 
"GET A SHINE" 
HUBERT ZERVAS 
MEAT MARKET 
Fish — Oysters 
In Season 
Meats & Sausages 
Shipped by Parcel Post to our 
country customers. 
Country shipment of veal and 
poultry solicited. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
M. S. T. C. Students 
are always welcome 
at 
OYLOE STUDIO 
Across the street 
from the 
Moorhead Theatre 
In M. S. T. C. Folks Always Think of Briggs 
When They Think of Flowers 
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY 
CALL AND SEE, OR PHONE US 
Moorhead, Minnesota Phone 762 
FOR MOTHER,'S' KIND OF COOKING 
eat at the 
BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
L. A. Benson 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
E. M. Peterson 
618 Center Avenue 
BLUEBIRD and SONNY BOY BREAD 
SLICED OR UNSLICED 
NORTHWEST BAKERY CO., Inc. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor 
If your hair is not BECOMING to you 
you better BE COMING to us. 
Phone 3593-W Moorhead, Minnesota 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS 
Appreciate the Value of a Bank 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a 
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com­
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a 
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser­
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the 
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu­
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest. 
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K  
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation 
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COLLEGE HIGH 
PREPARES FOR 
HOLIDAY SEASON 
Home of Paramount Pictures 
DEBATE SQUAD MEMBERS CHOSEN; 
STUDENT TEACHERS GIVE 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
TOCHDOWN! 
with Richard Arleen 
Peggy Shannon, Jack Oakie 
and a cast of 
All American Football Stars 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
11:30—Saturday 
S U N D A Y  
1 P. M . — 1 1  P . M .  
With the approach of the holiday sea­
son, most of the Training School stu­
dents seem animated with the desire 
of making something useful. Chester 
Baker made a magazine rack for the 
library of the College High. The boys 
in Mr. Weltzin's class have been mak-
ihg mathematical instruments, includ­
ing a transit, T-squares, and triangles. 
The chapel program in Weld Hall 
this morning was the first public ap­
pearance in which the girls wore the 
school colors—blue and gold. 
Eoewen Names Debaters 
Miss Hawkinson has just received a 
charter from the national society of 
which the College High School be­
came a member last spring. 
The debate squad has been selected 
and practice begun under the direction 
of Mr. Loewen. Those on the squad 
are: Dorothy Bertholf, Leverette Hoag, 
Florence Johnk, Phillip Foss, Clarence 
Olson, and Lucille Scheid. 
Make Book Covers 
As this is book week, the children 
of the Intermediate grades are exhib­
iting book' covers which they have 
made. They chose their own color 
schemes and monogramed the borders. 
The covers will be given to their 
fathers for Christmas. 
This week two student teachers gave 
demonstrations in teaching, Dagny 
Stark in fifth grade history and Mar-
cella Redlinger in fifth grade geography. 
In the Junior Red Cross roll call the 
entire school responded, subscribing a 
total amount of $10.88. 
Variety Of Gifts On 
Display In Moorhead 
People generally do not realize that 
almost every civilized country of the 
world is represented in the merchandiz­
ing establishments of today. A visit 
to the Gift Room of Martinson's jewel­
ry store located in Moorhead will illus­
trate this fact. Here we find pottery 
from Italy, France, Holland, Morocco, 
Mexico, as well as from the U. S.; 
glass creations from Italy and Czecho­
slovakia; Russian imports including 
hand woven and hand embroidered 
scarfs or wall hangings. Exclusive 
French importations are plaques and 
etchings in color. 
It is a liberal education in the fine 
arts to make a study of the contribu­
tions of the various nations. 
WILDCAT VICTORY 
NETS LEAGUE TITLE 
lEAN OF WOMEN TEARS 
LIGAMENTS OF ANKLE 
Slipping on the sidewalk when out 
alking Sunday, Miss Lumley, Dean of 
fomen, tore the ligaments of her ankle 
> as to cause her to be confined to her 
jom for a time. Since the injury is 
ot serious, she is expected to be about 
uring the coming week. 
( Continued from page one ) 
score 7-0 for the Dragons. 
Herman Krajeck was responsible for 
scoring two touchdowns in the third 
quarter. The first came after a march 
down the field from Wahpeton's 40-
yard line. On a line plunge Krajeck 
scored to make the count 13-0 for 
Moorhead. The attempted end run for 
the point was unsuccessful. Abe Dahl 
soon after put the Dragons into a stra­
tegic scoring position by a 30 yard 
rampage from the 40 yard line. Again 
Krajeck successfully plunged to score. 
Krajeck hit center to make the extra 
point easily. Score: M. S. T. C. 20, 
Wahpeton 0. 
Reserves Finish Game 
During the third quarter Nemzek be­
gan a trickle of reserves again that 
turned into a steady stream during the 
last period. As the game ended, 'the 
team was practically reserve men again. 
Abe Dahl, Tonnie Davis, and Herman 
Krajeck were the chief ground gainers 
for the Dragons, while Chet Gilpin 
played an excellent game at quarter, 
and Johnny Ingersoll's defensive work 
was fine. Joe Edlund, a reserve half­
back, displayed a fine combination of 
speed and plunge that stamps him as 
first team material. In the line Cap­
tain Obert Nelson, Herb Moberg, and 
Hank Booher were outstanding. 
For Wahpeton Franke, fullback, and 
Strom, right half, were the chief back-
field men, although they were pushed 
by Peterson, a former star from Breck-
enridge High. Ratzlaff was the chief 
lineman with Brady and Herb Ander­
son. 
The lineup—M. S. T. C.: A. Nelson, 
le; Monson It; Bjerkness, lg; G. Ander­
son, c; Jeffrey, rg; Bailey, rt; Matson, 
re; V. Anderson, q; Davis,lh; Edlund, 
rh; B. Ruegamer, f. 
Substitutions: Moorhead—Gilpin for 
V. Anderson, Ingersoll for B. Ruegamer, 
Eininger for G. Anderson, W. Ander­
son for Davis, Dahl for Edlund, H. Kra­
jeck for Ingersoll, Moberg for Bailey, 
Bisek for Bjerkness, McAllister for Bi-
sek, J. Krajeck for Jeffery, O. Nelson 
for Eininger, Davis for W. Anderson, 
Booher for A. Nelson, Ingersoll for Gil­
pin, W. Anderson for Dahl, B. Ruegam­
er for Monson, Edlund for Davis, V. 
Anderson for Ingersoll, Cowden for 
Matson, H. Ruegamer for V. Anderson, 
Bisek for H. Krajeck, Magnusson for 
O. Nelson, Jeffrey for J. Krajeck, G. 
Anderson for Moberg. 
Cleaning up the Football Season 
JUST RAMBLING 
Well, the Dragons have the title again. 
. . . . but they almost had to share 
it with Ellendale Normal, who were 
undefeated but tied Wahpeton. . . . 
It really is necessary for M. S. T. C. 
t o  l e a v e  t h i s  c o n f e r e n c e  n o w  . . . .  
Nemzek made the announcement of his 
intention of leaving the loop last week. 
. . . . seems to have something up 
his sleeve. . . . probably a new con­
ference with Aberdeen, St. Cloud, and 
some Wisconsin teams. . . . with all 
the old material and new for next year, 
it might be nice to invite Notre Dame. 
. . . . think so? .... Returning to 
the game. . . . Hank Booher had a 
sudden change of heart. . . . and clothes 
. . . . A figure clad in old football 
garb tore across the field right after 
the third canto started. . . . low and 
behold, it was Hank! .... It surely 
was tough to see Ob Nelson, Johnny 
Ingersoll, Chet Gilpin, and Tonny Davis 
leave College "football We may 
kick about some breaks, but just the 
same these fellows have contributed 
something real to the College. . . . With 
Johnny and Vic gone, the boys will 
have to have a new pepster. . . . 
Howard Magnusson is our suggestion. 
. . Was over looking at the new 
gym. . . . going to be a real athletic 
plant. . . . going to be finished soon 
too. . . . Without a doubt it is one of 
the finest Physical Ed. buildings of any 
college the size of M. S. T. C. around 
here. . . . the basketball teams will 
show a great improvement. . . . this 
building shows what a man like.Nem­
zek can pry out of the state. . . . Sliv 
knows his stuff and the next time a 
building burns, we are going to cheer 
him to get us a fieldhouse like Minne­
sota U. . . . Speaking of basket ball, 
we have heard that there is another 
Robinson brother who plays basketball. 
.... when his dad told us ubout him 
last year, Harry was about Bill's height 
. . according to latest reports he is 
six feet three. ... if anyone tells us 
his height again, we are going to ask 
for an affidavit. ... a young lady in 
college last year called Bill "big Bill 
and Buzz "little Bill" .... if Harry 
comes here, Bill is going to be relegated 
to "medium Bill" .... cuckoo. . - • 
Personals 
Miss Mamie Carlson, B. M. '31, is now 
principal of a demonstration school in 
St. Louis county, and is also super­
visor of a group of similar schools in 
the adjoining territory. 
* * * 
Miss Agnes Renner was recently el­
ected principal of the Junior High 
School at Ada. 
• » • 
Miss Agnes Carlson, who spent the 
weekend at Mcintosh, was the guest of 
Miss Kay Hazen, '31. 
Around the Corner 
Streetcar Conductor: "Here, you'll 
have to smoke that cigarette on the 
other end." 
Butch: "I can't it's lit." 
• . . • 
Wilbur B.: "I'm a self made man." 
Whosis: "You certainly made a mis­
take by not consulting an expert." 
* • * 
Ancient: "A man is never older than 
he feels. I feel as fresh as a two year 
old right now." 
Laura Maland: (giggling) "Horse or 
egg." 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT 
MIDNITE LUNCH AT THE 
HOME BAKERY 
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop. 
Phone 1329-W 518 Center Av. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
Before You Buy a Car 
Try the 
"CHEVROLET SIX" 
Kiefer Auto Company 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
The 
"CHALLENGER" 
. . . . The former weather man from 
Moorhead just finished a successful 
novel .... some dumb geek has sug­
gested that he wrote plenty of fiction 
here! .... Mary Rose sat on a bee; 
Mary rose .... Oh well, we have 
women and other expenses. 
Hub, Tonny, Chet, and Johnny have 
played their last game of football with 
the Dragons: Oh! Well people can't 
hold the limelight forever—and the 
spectacular playing of these four regu­
lars during their career here won't be 
forgotten very soon. 
* * * 
Bobby -Sande apparently didn't ap­
prove of the cheering so he took it upon 
himself to improve it—he failed, much 
to his chagrin—but that's nothing un­
usual—people with more experience 
than Bobby have tried and failed. 
* * * 
As usual, some individuals bored be­
yond comprehension, trailed off the 
field before the game was over—another 
everyday occurence. 
• • * 
Well, anyway it's the last game of 
the season—we won the conference— 
we're losing some of our best players— 
have bright prospects for more—bas­
ketball is next—Ho! ! Hum! ! It's all 
in a lifetime anyway. 
J ]  A L C H O  W ' §  
B A R B E R  
and 
B E A U T Y  
S H O P  
18 Years of Service to 
DRAGONS 
102 Bdwy—Fargo—Phone 613 
EYES EXAMINED 
LENSES GROUND 
GLASSES FITTED 
E. A. Anderson Optical Co. 
104 Broadway. Fargo, N. D. 
Tel.: Off. 365-W Res. 365-R 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Physician & Surgeon 
Over First and Moorhead 
National Bank 
HAVE THAT 
AFTER GAME 
L U N C H  
at 
Brown's Confectionery 
Candies — Fountain Service 
We Cater to Student Patronage 
4th St. and Center Ave. 
Moorhead 
C & H  H A M B U R G E R  S H O P  
Delicious Hamburgers and 
Hot Dogs 
Cold Malt & Pop 
Pies and Pastries 
Phone 6340 
Give Us a Visit 
24 4th St. No. Moorhead 
W A T E R M A N -
O H M  C O .  
109 Broadway FARGO, N. D. 
SMART 
CLOTHES FOR 
THE COLLEGE 
MISS—ALWAYS 
Moderate Prices 
Stop at BRITT'S First 
Your Headquarters for 
Candy & Lunch 
Supplies 
You Are Always Welcome 
Phone 970 
FOR SAFETY INVEST 
in 
NORTHERN STATES 
POWER COMPANY 
6 Per Cent 
PREFERRED STOCK 
Tel. 686 Fargo, N. D. 
B O N  Y A L E T  
PARTICULAR 
C L E A N E R S  
for 
Particular People ! ! 
BON VALIZE 
Bill Robinson, Agent 
CLASSY HALF BELT 
COLLEGE MAN'S COAT 
$16.75 
The Store for College Men 
Li 
QUALITY CLEANING 
Phone 404 
MOORHEAD DRY CLEANERS 
Northern Lights 
And now that the football season 
is over—how about basketball. 
* » » 
The Dragons should be hot—with 
a good crew from last year to start 
things along. 
* * * 
"Wild Bill" Robinson — "Dead 
Eye" Ingersoll — "Pot Shot" Booher 
and "Crafty" Gilpin ought to give 
most of the teams a bad night. 
* * * 
And of course "String" Rasmussen 
is a real hot prospect for the big 
show. 
* « » 
So it looks like another one of the 
good old fashioned years. 
« * *" 
When "Sliv" and his cagers came 
right up and grabbed that champion­
ship in classy fashion. 
* * * 
So come over and see us when you 
need school supplies. 
Northern School 
Supply Company 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. 
FARGO 
3,2™° ICE CREAM or FRAPPE DbLH lUUb — 
Phone our nearest dealer or 
7 3 0  
THE FAIRMOUNT CREAMERY CO.. Inc. 
"Boosters for Home Schools" 
S M A R T  A P P A R E L  
For Days at College 
COATS, DRESSES, SHOES, HOSIERY, ETC. 
Visit Our Ready-to-Wear Department 
on the 2nd floor and see the new 
$10.75 Dresses 
For the College Girls 
A .  L .  M O O D Y  C O .  
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
A L W A Y S  C A T E R I N G  T O  
— Y O U N G  W O M E N —  
We are featuring Smart Frocks that spell fashions 
newest edicts for the 
S t u d e n t  M i s s  
$10.95 $16.95 $29.50 
MARY ELIZABETH FROCK SHOP 
101 Broadway Fargo, No. Dak. 
